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MOTIVES AND MECHANISMS OF THE

MIND. By E. Graham Howe, M.B.,
B.S., D.P.M. The Lancet, Ltd.

This book consists of a series of
twelve post-graduate lectures that have
appeared in serial form in the Lanlcet, and
which are intended to give an introduc-
tion to psychopathology and applied
psychology.
The object of the science of psycho-

pathology, according to the author, is to
present human life and behaviour in
terms of formulke-mechan isms, com-
plexes, principles-motive being intro-
duced as a kind of fourth dimension.
Much of it is as yet admittedly hypo-
thetical, and a great deal of resealrch and
further investigation are necessary before
many of its conceptions can be adopted
without duly gtraining one's prejudices.
It is, however, generally conceded that
there are a certain number of unconscious
mental mechanisms that may lead to the
suipervention of psychoneurotic symptoms,
and a due appreciation of these may often

be of considerable value to the physician
in effectively treating many a so-called
"nervous patient" coming under his
observation.

Dr. Howe has in this book given a very
useful and interesting survey of these
mechanisms and the symptoms they may
lead to. He has illustrated his remarks
not only by frequently referring to actual
cases that have come under his purview,
but also by using symbols and diagrams
that enable the subject to be more easily
understood. The chapters dealing with
defeince mechanisms and those of guilt
and inferiority are particularly good. It
is perhaps to be regretted that the
principles of psychotherapy are not dealt
with in greater detail, especially as re-
gards the treatment of those cases that
have been quoted. The reader, neverthe-
less, after perusing this volume, will
almost certainly agree with Dr. Howe
in his plea that modern psychology at
least demands and deserves critical and
sympathetic consideration.
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